
Near Aywaille, in the Amblève basin, erosion sculpted wild

valleys through which flows on of the country's most poetic

stream, the Ninglinspo. This fantastic walk will guide you along

the torrent, quite unique in Belgium.

Discover this valley, sprinkled with giant rocks, natural slides and

intriguing cauldrons created by the force of water through time.

The Ninglinspo tumbles from a canyon, going from a 400 m to 150

m in altitude at its confluence. The slope (almost 7.5% in gradient)

gives it a torrential look...

Start: Sedoz parking (near Remouchamps)

Duration: 2h45

Distance: 6 km

Level: Average

Signs: Blue rectangle

Rue De Louveigné, 3

Aywaille - 4920

Phone number (main contact): +32

4 384 35 44

http://www.ovatourisme.be
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 A walk along in the Ninglinspo valley

Pierre Pauquay

Practical information



Click here to download this itinerary's interactive map,

description and gpx file.

The many wooden bridges along the way invite you to go from

one bank to another, making the most of the terrain. The setting

itself is enchanting: succession of small waterfalls, crystal clear

water, swirls, cauldrons big enough to be compared to baths...

This other itinerary (14 km) offers an alternative to explore this

charming valley

The caves of Remouchamps

Le Monde sauvage d'Aywaille, a fantastic safari park

Walking in Wallonia

Discover incredible walks in Wallonia, take a breath of fresh

air by exploring unspoilt nature, picturesque villages and

breathtaking views.

Order Read me Download

 

The walk

In the area

Download our Walker's Guide to Wallonia

©  WBT – Dominik Ketz

https://www.cirkwi.com/fr/circuit/143783-sedoz-un-torrent-et-un-chaos-de-roches-ninglinspo
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/hiking-wallonia-along-enchanting-ninglinspo-river
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/caves-remouchamps-natural-gem-province-liege
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/monde-sauvage-safari-parc-wildlife-park-aywaille
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/order-your-brochure?brochure=37070&nid=37070&lng=en-gb
https://issuu.com/optnticbxl/docs/walker_s_guide_to_wallonia
https://cdn.wbtourisme.be/sites/default/files/00032669-Wallonia%20Belgium%20Tourism%20WBT-Walking%20in%20Wallonia.pdf
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